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About us

The Forest Products Commission (FPC) is responsible for sustainable forest management and

su porting Western Australia s (W ) forest prod cts industry using forest products on land  anaged
by the State.

The FPC is a Statutory Corporation and reports to the Minister for Forestry. It is  overned by the

Forest Produc s Act 2000 and the Forest Products Regulations 2020, and employs approximately 170

people.

The FPC operates within the broader Government policy framework and contributes to achieving the
State Government s goals.

Overview

The FPC's goals are to:

facilitate a sustainable forest industry to deliver social and economic benefits to WA communities,

particularly in regional areas;

deliver healthy forests for future generations; and

ensure efficient, effective and safe delivery of business outcomes.

The forest industry includes growing and management of plantation and native forest resources,

harvest and haulage, and processing and manufacturing of forest products.

Regulatory envi on ent

The FPC's activities of harvestin , re eneration and management of plantations and native forests

on public land are regulated by the Department of Biodiversity, Conservation and Attractions

(DBCA). The principal mechanism that sets management standards for the south-west forests of WA

is the Forest Management Plan 2014-2023 (FMP). The FPC also operates on private land which is
governed by various State laws and industry codes of practice. Sandal ood harvestin  is regulated

under the Biodiversity Conservation Act 2016 and the Biodiversity Conser ation Regulations 2018.

O erating en iron ent

The FPC's operations focus on the plantations, native forest and sandalwood sectors. In addition, the

FPC supports industry development and provides non-commercial functions such as ministerial

support, policy development, forest education and sponsorship.

Opportunities to promote forestry include supportin  plantation establishment to create both

employment and carbon offsets and  romoting the use of plantation ti ber for the construction of

more energy efficient buildings in line with the State's Wood Encourage ent Policy and the WA
Climate Policy.

Following the announcement of an end to native forestry in WA from December 2023, the FPC will

consult with key stakeholders to review the second stage implementation of the Djarlma Plan, which

provides a framework for action up to 2030 to revitalise and  row a sustainable forest industry that

delivers economic and employment benefits in re ional areas.
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The FPC will work with the Department of Jobs, Tourism, Science and Innovation (JTSI) on the Native

Forest Just Transition Working group to ensure workers and industry transitioning from native

forestry are given the help and support required to either exit the industry or reskill and retool for
the future management of native forests for ecological health.

The FPC will work closely with the Conservation and Parks Commission, DBCA and key stakeholders

to develop a new FMP 2024-2033, which will focus on managing our native forests for forest health
outcomes.

In addition, the FPC will continue to expand Aboriginal participation in its operations, in line with its
Reconciliation Action Plan.

Workforce

Key strategic issues for the industry are an ageing workforce and current skills not bein  aligned with
ne  strate ic directions, processes and technologies.

The FPC will implement actions to develop its people and ensure a future ready workforce. In

addition, the FPC will work with State and national forest industry bodies to develop a forest
operations capability framework that matches current and future needs.

Occu ational safety and health

Another key issue for the wider forestry industry, including contractors and customers of the FPC is

the need to improve occupational safety and health. The FPC will continue to work closely with

industry stakeholders to develop an industry led Safety Action Plan, focusing on trainin  and

development and the adoption of new technologies and systems.

The followin  table summarises the FPC s key initiatives for 2022-2023 in the context of the
outcomes to be achieved by 2026-2027.
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Relationship to Government Goals

Government Goal FPC Strategic Objectives FPC Desired Outcomes

1. Sustainable Finances: Responsible financial
management and better service delivery

Business outco es • Ensure ef icient, effective and safe delivery of business outcomes.

2. Future Jobs and Sk lls: Grow and  iversify the
economy, create jobs and support skills
de elop ent

Sustainable forest industry

Business outcomes

• Facilitate a sustainable forest industr  to deli er social and economic
benefits, particularly in regional Western Australia.

• Ensure efficient, effective an  safe deli ery of bus ness outcomes.

3. Strong Communities: Safe communities and
sup orted fa ilies

Sustainable forest industry

Business outcomes

• Facilitate a sustainable forest  n ustry to deliver social an  economic
benefits, particularly in regional Western A stralia.

• Ensure efficient, effective an  safe delivery of business outcomes.

4. Better Places: A qual ty environment with li able
an  affordable communit es and vibrant re ions

Healthy forests

Sustainable forest industry

Business outcomes

• Del ver healthy forests for future  enerations.

• Facilitate a s stainable forest industry to deliver social and economic
benefits, particularly in re ional Western Australia.

• Ensure efficient, effective and safe delivery of business outcomes.
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Facilitate a vibrant forest industry to deliver social and economic benefits, particularly in regional Western Australia

Vibrant forest industry: The FPC will contribute to vibrant and econom cally diverse regions an  a sustainable industry at national, state and regional levels.

Objectives Outcomes 2026-2027 Key Actions 2022-2023

Community and industry are effec ively engaged and
trust the FPC to  eli er ecolo ically sustainable
forest manage ent.

Forestry a ds value in local communities.

The FPC contributes to the stren th of the forest
in ustry by playing a proactive role in policy

evelo ment and industry leadership.

The FPC s acti ities will result in:

• The Just Transition process provides a framework for
worker and industry transition

• A sustainable, effective, an  efficient forest industry

• An expande  softwood plantation estate

• FPC s sandalwoo  plantations are being har ested

•  ollaborative relationships with Aboriginal Peoples
an  on oin  commitment to the FPC s Reconciliation
Action Plan

The FPC will:

• Continue to be transparent and accountable to stakeholders, including throu h
monitoring and reportin 

• Work with JTSI on the Native Forest JustTransition Working Group

• Wor  with industry and other stakeholders to develop the second sta e Djarlma
implementation  lan

• Maximise pro uctivity throu h the adoption of new technologies and silvicultural
improvements

• Trial harvestin and haulage o tions in the native forest sector  hich focus on
ecolo ical thinnin  for forest health outcomes

• Expand the softwood plantation estate by supporting new in estment in plantation
expansion

» Evaluate alternative options to support far  forestry

• Assist with the implementation of the recommendations in the San alwood
Taskforce re ort on opportunities for Abori inal econo ic development in
san alwood and facilitate the established Sandalwood Advisory Group
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Deliver healthy forests for future generations

Healthy forests: The FPC will ensure that it upholds the principles of ecologically sustainable forest management.

Objectives Outcomes 2026-2027 Key Act ons 2022-2023

Ensure plann ng, harvest and regeneration activities

optimise forest values a nd deliver ecologically
s stainable forest management.

Ensure s fficient mechanisms are in place to  anage
risk and respond to wildfire and other environmental

risks.

Contribute to State and national policies and
projects on climate change  itigation and

adaptation.

The EEC s acti ities will result in:

• Maintaining forest values including productive
capacity, biolo ical di ersity, and forest an 
ecosyste  health

•  aintainin  internationally recognised certification

• Fire management across the FPC estate is industry
best  ractice

• Contribute to the objectives of the State's Climate
Policy

The FPC will:

• Work with industry an  the DBCAto provi e input into the development of a new
F P (2024-2033)

• Underta e trials which focus on ecolo ical thinnin  for forest health outco es

• Contin e to monitorforest  ana ement outco es and imple ent i  rovements

• Work with the DBC and key stakeholders to i  lement fire  iti ation programs

• Im le ent the FPC's Climate A aptation Policy an  supporting procedures
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Ensure efficient effective and safe delivery of business outcomes

Business Outcomes: The FPC will remain self-sustaining and continue to invest in the long-term economic health of the in ustry.

Objectives Outco es 2026-2027 Key Actions 2022-2023

Be financially self-sustaining.

Forestry is a safe place to work.

The FPC s acti ities will result in:

• The FPC plantation and sandalwood sectors to be
financially self-sustaining  hilst contributing to the

aintenance of forest health, ecological processes,
fire risk reduction an   eliverin  benefits to the
community

• Adoption of new and e erging technologies an 
i proved logistics for more efficient operations

• Contribution to a strong safety culture embedded at
all le els of the industry

• Corporate IT an  financial  anagement systems that
enable  fficient operations

The FPC will:

• Investigate new and emer ing technologies in remote sensin  to ensure improved
harvest planning. Undertake a coupe level trial for remote sensing technology

• Require all  lantation har est and haulage trucks to befitt d with driver  onitoring
and assistance technolo y an  monitor i  lementation and compliance

• Ensure contractor co pliance  ith chain of responsibility le islation throu h
advanced electronic deliver  note  onitorin 
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Financial tables

Economic  ssumptions Forecast
2022-23

Timber supply

Native forest ('000 tonnes) 433

Plantation ('000 tonnes) 1,029

Sandalwood ('000 tonnes) 2.3

Forest activity

Native forest harvested areas (ha) 7,700

Plantation establishment (ha) 2,239
Sandalwood seedlings (tonnes of seed) 22
Other

$A/ $US exchange rate (cents) 71.30

Financial outcomes ($ million)
Operating revenues 118.8

Operating expenses 128.2

Operating profit1 (9.5)
Net profit/ (loss) after tax (9-3)
Closin  cash balance 11.1

Dividend paid -

Tax -

Plantation establishment 8.1

Asset Investment Program 2 32.2

Performance indicators (%)

Return on assets (Operating profit1/ total assets3) -2.7%

Return on equity -3.0%

Operating profit to timber revenues -8.1%

1 Profit before change in biological asset valuation and tax

2 Includ s purchase of land for Softwood Expansion Program

3 Total assets include biological assets which is subject to fair value valuation
measurement movements

Table 2: Asset investment program

Asset investment program ($ millions)
Forecast
2022-23

Computers, plant and equipment 0.5

Land 31.7
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Table 3: Plantation establishment

Plantation establish ent Forecast
2022-23

Hectares 2,239

Estimated expenditure ($ million)
Afforestation 4.3

Reforestation 3.9

Total  lantation establishment ($ million) 8.1

Notes for financial accounts

Reporting to the Minister

The FPC monitors its performance based on the business activities listed in the Statement of Corporate

Intent and the Strategic Development Plan. The FPC provides a report to the Minister based on

performance and financial outcomes in the Half Year and Annual Reports. The Commission advises the

Minister of any si nificant variation should it arise as required by s.17 of the Act. The FPC has reportin 

obligations to the Department of Treasury. The FPC submits quarterly reports on its budgets.

In 2019, Treasury approved 17 key performance indicators. They are:

• Quantity of native forest hardwood log timber harvested compared to F P sustainable levels and

targets

• Harvest of sandal ood does not exceed licence limits

• Effectiveness of forest re eneration

• The achievement of thinning schedules

• All operations commence with required approvals

• Independent certification maintained

« Management of native forest fuel loads adjacent to priority pine plantations

• Softwood plantations planted in the previous winter meet minimum stocking levels

• First and second rotation softwood planting targets are achieved

• Native forest resource processed locally (excluding any trials or research undertaken)

• Log deliveries meet customer orders

• Sandalwood sales orders

• Green sandalwood roots as a percentage of green sandalwood harvested

• Timeliness of response to stakeholder concerns or complaints

• Timeliness of initial response to Ministerial requests and Parliamentary Questions

• Operating profit
• Cost per dollar of revenue generated

Copies of the FPC s major documents are available on the FPC s website.
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Notes for financial accounts

Accounting Policy

The FPC s financial statements are prepared in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards, the
Financial Management Act 2006 and the Treasure s Instructions.

The Financial Management Act 2006 and the Treasurer s Instructions are le islative provisions governing
the preparation of financial statementsand take precedence over the Accounting Standards, the

Framework, Statements of Accountin  Concepts and other authoritative pronouncements of the

Australian Accounting Standards Board. The notes that accompany the financial report in our Annual
Report outline the FPC's significant accounting policies.

Pricing Arrange ents

Pricing arrangements are determined by a number of factors includin  requirements under s,59 of the

Act, which prescribes the costs that are to be factored into a price for forest products.

Dividend Policy

Dividends are calculated at 75 percent of adjusted profit, i.e. net profit after tax adjusted for non-cash

items of biological asset valuation, and onerous contracts revaluation. From 1 July 2014, the dividend

calculation includes the impact of the FPC's investment in plantation establishment. Dividends are

approved by the Commission and paid In the following financial year (normally in the December quarte ).

Non-commercial Activities

The FPC undertakes a ran e of activities to support the industry that are not directly related to its

com ercial functions. These activities include ministerial support, forest education, policy development,

outreach programs and sponsorship. These activities are funded from the profits the FPC creates from its
commercial businesses.
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